Combined MN IAFN Board Meeting and Education
Meeting 4/12/2011
1. Treasurer’s Report:
Total balance $6018.03
recent activity for SANE- education payment $4400.00. Will need to pay for SANE training.

2. SANE A review class:
12 participants, Review of class was mixed. (reviewed)

3. SANE Shadowing:
Had discussion about grant payment (Grant thru July 31st) and ability for metro to participate in
shadowing experience.
Will open it up for metro participants 1 week prior to availability date..
Will inform participants from out state that they need to confirm 1 week in advance for shadowing
experience..

4. Education for out state area in Northern Minnesota.
Linda spoke with Leah to set up a fall education offering in Grand Rapids, Good location 1 hour from most
major cities in northern MN)
Date will be in Oct either 1st or 2nd weekend.
Time will be from 10 am - 4 pm
Leah will be getting a location, place to eat, and lodging.
Linda and Leah to work on this together
Ideas for education:
-speculum as a healing tool
-tips and phrases/scripts
- Disabilities
- CDC guidelines for prophylactics
- review cases
- Injuries with visual (how to document)
- taking care of the victims from a Native community
- Best and worst victim/SANE story's
Linda to talk with Leah to forward ideas and then Leah will place request for education ideas.

5. Discussed Local education needs.
Talked about decompression
What are the needs for the SANE?
Possibility to send out a Survey Monkey to query needs.
Ideas for possible activities/special events:
-book club
-movie night
-quest speaker
-yoga
-bowling

-manicure
-cooking class
-eating out

6. Plan an education night
June we will plan a bowling activity, possibly at a place that was identified as advertising inappropriately.

May 10th Education:
Plan is to have a short presentation looking at decompressing and possibly tips and tricks and then an
open table discussion mediated by Kassandra.
Linda to send out email and post it on the Web site.
Linda will speak with Mary C to possibly do education on relation and the transitioning back of the SANE
post exam (music and meditation)

7. It was recommended self-care be presented at each education as the group
felt like there was a great need for this.
8 How can we encourage to "bring a friend" to the meeting. Should we offer a
gift for doing so?.
9 Next meeting June 14th location TBA, bring ideas for July's education
activities.
10. Discussed using Facebook more for a venue of communication
11. Linda looking for help to maintain web site.

